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Â Creatively Supernatural!Offering a launching pad for you to burst into the realm of creative
expressionâ€”that fun, fantasy world where the Creator is waiting to welcome you.Â There is a
connection between creativity, your identity, the Church, and the worldâ€”and it is an important
connection. Creativity is tied to all believersâ€™ identity, all who are made in the image of the
Creator, all who are born to create!Â Overflowing with many thrilling, modern-day testimonies, Born
to Create emphasizes the magnitude of both craftâ€”practice and excellenceâ€”as well as anointing.
Many who have been freed to embrace their creative ideas and passions, whether in the art fields,
business, or education, share their amazing stories with you. Their freedom allowed them to
powerfully release healing, the prophetic, and the knowledge of Godâ€™s love into the
marketplace.Â Live creatively, friends. If someone falls into sin, forgivingly restore him, saving your
critical comments for yourself. You might be needing forgiveness before the dayâ€™s out. Stoop
down and reach out to those who are oppressed. Share their burdens, and so complete Christâ€™s
lawâ€¦ (Galatians 6:1 The Message).Â You will learn how the supernatural can be activated through
what you create, and you will explore hindrances from understanding your creative destinyâ€”your
true identity.
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Born to Create: Stepping Into Your Supernatural Destiny. Born to Create is a long needed book for
the entire body of Christ to glean truths from in the age we are living in. This time period, like none

other, is preparing for the greatest outpouring of Holy Spirit with signs, miracles, and wonders
following. Theresa Dedmon capitalizes in her book the necessity of the creative arts working in the
body of Christ and the validation and acceptance needed by church leaders across the board in
order to see the gifts in the Church come forth with excellence. She dispels the myths that
intellectual ascent far outweighs any creative endeavor by using true examples of how even the
culinary arts, along with paintings, dance, writings, and other creative areas have transformed lives.
Imagine staring at a painting and receiving physical and emotional healing. She explains that the
power of one's creative talents working alongside the anointing of God terrifies the enemy.You will
find this book a great encouragement to you with Theresa Dedmon serving as a motivational coach
helping you see the necessity of plunging in with both feet in your creative abilities and not being
afraid to take risks and even fail from time to time. Failure, you will see, can serve as a springboard
for future success. She will skillfully bring out the explosive power available to transform lives when
creativity entwines with His goodness. Each area of the creative arts is provided with helpful
suggestions on how to minister to others and thought provoking questions are to be answered to
help you gain further insight into the heart of your creativity.

In her book "Born to Create: Stepping into Your Supernatural Destiny" Theresa Dedmon provides
the reader with practical steps to empowered ministry by awakening and releasing the creativity
within.The book includes testimonies of:* Transformed individuals who have tapped into
experiencing the supernatural power of the Holy Spirit* Stories of Churches around the world
revived and renewed, demonstrating Holy Spirit power Supernatural anointing* Spiritual
restorationPractical principles are drawn from examples found in the scriptures. Dedmon
establishes guidelines for developing prophetic ministry, describes creative concepts for challenging
others to use their creativity in areas of worship, ministries of healing, and supernatural living
through the use of encounter rooms, prophetic destiny arts, and the performing arts. I found the
application exercises stimulating and helpful for releasing, developing, and practicing my own
creative destiny.Theresa Dedmon has a unique ministry teaching supernatural creativity at the
Bethel-Redding School of Ministry. Her work is endorsed by nationally acclaimed Christian leaders.
She writes with enthusiasm, conviction, and passion. "Born to Create" opens the door to untapped
resources of creativity in areas of supernatural living.An important resources section provides
guidelines and step by step instruction for:* Making Prophetic Art Piece for Small Groups* A
Prophetic Art Treasure Hunt* Prophetic Meanings for Colors Chart* Cultivating Supernatural
Creativity in Children Guide"Born to Create: Stepping into Your Supernatural Destiny" is a powerful

resource tool for anyone wanting to fan into flame their personal spiritual creativity.
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